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Abstract: Human activity (HA) sensing is becoming one of the key component in future healthcare 
system. The prevailing detection techniques for IHA uses ambient sensors, cameras and wearable 
devices that primarily require strenuous deployment overheads and raise privacy concerns as well. 
This paper proposes a novel, non-invasive, easily-deployable, fexible and scalable test-bed for 
identifying large-scale body movements based on Software Defned Radios (SDRs). Two Universal 
Software Radio Peripheral (USRP) models, working as SDR based transceivers, are used to extract 
the Channel State Information (CSI) from continuous stream of multiple frequency subcarriers. 
The variances of amplitude information obtained from CSI data stream are used to infer daily 
life activities. Different machine learning algorithms namely K-Nearest Neighbour, Decision Tree, 
Discriminant Analysis and Naïve Bayes are used to evaluate the overall performance of the test-bed. 
The training, validation and testing processes are performed by considering the time-domain 
statistical features obtained from CSI data. The K-nearest neighbour outperformed all aforementioned 
classifers, providing an accuracy of 89.73%. This preliminary non-invasive work will open a new 
direction for design of scalable framework for future healthcare systems. 
Keywords: human activity detection; software defned radios; intelligent healthcare; USRPs 
1. Introduction 
Human motion and activity detection have received considerable attention in recent years due to 
its applications in many emerging indoor environments such as healthcare systems, intrusion detection, 
search and rescue. Notable applications include monitoring patients, fall detection for elderly and 
physically challenged individuals [1]. Many human recognition systems have been introduced such as 
smart homes with human motion detection [2], and wearable acoustic sensors for detecting human 
behavior [3]. The non-invasive, non-contact channel state information (CSI)-based human activity 
detection using commercial Wi-Fi devices has been extensively used for detecting activities of daily 
living as it uses small wireless devices such as Wi-Fi router, a network interface card and off-the-shelf 
antennas operating at 2.4 GHz. Radar-based systems have also been used for tracking human 
presence by using frequency modulated continuous-wave (FMCW) and orthogonal frequency division 
multiplexing (OFDM) systems [4]. In addition, several other research works have demonstrated the 
detection of human motion based on wireless signals and exploitation of Wi-Fi signals as in [5]. 
In addition, Human Activity recognition based on Wi-Fi channel state information and Machine 
Learning has been presented in [6]. Another work provides a principle component analysis method 
that select the appropriate data from the CSI of wireless signal caused by human motion based on 
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Wi-Fi router [7]. In addition, CSI extracted from human behaviour based on commodity Wi-Fi device 
is presented in [8]. The use of wireless CSI-based signal for activity detection system has provided 
several advantages, such as CSI can capture the small scale multipath propagation using OFDM over 
multiple sub-carriers, also it provides solutions and resolve the battery issues as compared to wearable 
sensing devices and also provide wider coverage areas as compared to cameras-based systems [9]. 
The CSI-based system has the capability to detect human behaviour through the walls and 
complex scenarios compared to the other traditional techniques. It is independent of lighting intensity 
and does not require carrying any wearable device on the human‘s body. This provided basis for 
CSI extracted from Wi-Fi signals to detect human presence in private places where, cameras systems 
cannot be used [10]. Hence, the CSI wireless technology has emerged as a ubiquitous solution for 
presence detection. Although prior studies offer adequate solution for the detection of human activities 
in an indoor settings using a Wi-Fi signal. However, the main limitation of extracted CSI data from 
off-the-shelf small wireless devices is the limitation of only 30 sub-carriers that are revealed. In addition, 
the data obtained are inconsistent, therefore affecting the overall performance of the system. The loss 
of OFDM sub-carriers sometimes loses valuable information. 
The CSI data obtained using off-the-shelf wireless devices use low-cost Intel 5300 network interface 
card (NIC) that intrinsically reports only group of 30 data subcarriers. However, the total transmitted 
by Wi-Fi router is 56. In addition, single or multiple subcarriers carry particular information such as 
various body motions (i.e., sitting down, standing up, walking and so on). The subcarriers from 31 
to 56 that are not revealed by NIC sometimes carry specifc body motion. In addition, the frequency 
range, power level and operating frequency is fxed with NIC [11,12]. 
The research work done prior to this one used off-the-shelf wireless device such as Wi-Fi 
router (transmitter), network interface card (NIC) that presented numerous limitations. For instance, 
the transmitter used sent a group of 56 subcarriers, however the NIC only reported 30 subcarriers, 
nearly 46% of the information lost in this case. In addition, the power level of transmitter was not 
fexible and could not be modifed according to particular human activity. The phase information 
retrieved through these small wireless devices was also inapplicable due to presence of random noise. 
In this work, we have used software-defned-radio model University Software Radio Peripherals 
(USRPs) by transmitting and receiving N number of multiple OFDM subcarriers as compared to its 
counterpart where limited numbers are available. The proposed system also allows us to modify the 
power level of transceiver model, change the operating frequency, use self-design antennas and change 
the number of subcarriers in real-time. The results obtained using USRP based wireless sensing for 
activities of daily living are highly accurate as compared to off-the-shelf wireless devices each time 
when activities and experiments are performed. 
The main novelty of our work is the design of a fexible, scalable wireless sensing driven by 
USRP in conjunction with machine learning algorithm to detect human activities. This system can 
also be used to detect intricate body movements such as respiratory rate of a person by increasing the 
operating frequency, that enhances the range resolution. 
This paper reports three major contributions which are summarized as follows. 
1. The frst one is development of a fexible and scalable transmitter and receiver model of Software 
Defned Radio Based test-bed that can transmit and received N number of multiple sub-carriers 
to extract wireless channel state information that carry information for activities of daily living. 
This system provides high level of accuracy for subtle changes in environment that are associated 
to different human activities. 
2. The second one is development of a transceiver model on a software level which allows us to 
change the operating frequency, number of subcarriers, power level and antennas that modifes the 
range-resolution in real-time. 
3. The third one is application of four machine learning algorithms and provide real time classifcation 
on the collected data for human activities and provide high classifcation accuracy for empirical 
results which can help in future to do proactive detection for health of subject. 
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The rest of the paper is organized as follows. We frst review the related work in Section 2. 
In Section 3, the overview of design software defned radio based on human activity recognition 
is presented. In Section 4 the experimental setup and system parameters are described. In Section 5, 
we show the result and evaluate its performance. Finally Section 6 concludes the paper. 
2. Related Work 
This section provides comprehensive literature review on detection technique for human presence 
that has been sub-divided into three parts: Received Signal Strength Indicator system (RSSI), 
CSI based system and radar system respectively. 
2.1. Received Signal Strength Indicator 
The RSSI system has been used to recognize human movement recently. For instance, the work 
in [13] made use of RF-channel to design passive and active system for human activity detection based 
on the variations of RSSI signal caused by human motion. Similarly, the authors in [14] implemented 
a radio frequency signal based on USRP to recognize human activity from non-cooperative subjects 
to track human movement such as, walking, lying, crawling and standing actions and achieved high 
accuracy rate. In [15], the Wi-Fi-based system was designed for detecting human hand motion and 
address the effect of some hand motion gestures surrounded by the vicinity of the receiver based on the 
RSSI values and the average achieved accuracy in this system was 96%. However, RSSI based systems 
have limited accuracy due to the effect of environment changes on the received signal that may leads 
to false detection, although some approaches used Software Defned Radios (SDR) to increase the 
detection accuracy but still less than CARM which is present in CSI based activity recognition schemes. 
2.2. Channel State Information 
Several researchers have focused on different approaches and technologies for human activity 
detection based on CSI signal. This sub-section reviews existing literature available on CSI Wi-Fi to 
recognize human activity in an indoor environment recently, such as the work done in [16] which was 
able to extract the CSI based on Wi-Fi signal in home and present the Doppler shift of human motion 
in the Wi-Fi coverage area. In [17], the CSI based on Wi-Fi signals recognizes human behaviour in two 
different locations and address the effect of the environment on the received signal to introduce the 
change in CSI of human motion detection. In addition, the author in [18] presented the estimation of 
human’s walking direction based on Wi-Fi channel state information in an indoor environment. 
The research work published in [19] have presented human detection using non-linear techniques 
to extract CSI by examining the amounts of non-linear correlations between subcarriers. The work 
of [20] made use spatial diversity based on Wi-Fi to extract the CSI of human present in the dead zone. 
Some authors have also considered CSI based Wi-Fi signal in fall detection areas. Therefore, Wi-Fi fall 
detection accomplished acceptable performance recently, such as in [21], providing deep fall detection 
using Wi-Fi spectrograms that present the propagation of Wi-Fi CSI signal based on the variations 
of human through different places of the environment. In addition, in [22], Wi-Fi multi-stage and 
CSI have been presented fall detection to distinguish falling action and sitting action. However, 
CSI-based human activity recognition HAR is still in its growing stages and needs more improvement. 
Besides, CSI based on Wi-Fi signal to recognise human movement exploiting low-cost small wireless 
devices such as Wi-Fi router, network interface card. The main limitation of using these devices is 
the scalability, fexibility and under-reporting all group of subcarriers. On the other hand, in our system, 
the operating frequency, power-level of number of subcarriers are fexible and can be changed in 
real-time. Besides, the multiple parameter values are tested due to the software fexibility that can be 
used for multiple applications and wireless standards as shown in Tables 1 and 2. in the manuscript. 
For instance, our system used N number of multiple subcarriers (64, 128, 256, 512, 1024 and 2048) 
contrary to human activity recognition systems rely on off-the-shelf devices such as Wi-Fi router, 
network interface card, limited number of frequency subcarriers. In addition, the gain can be increased 
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to covered long distance detection area once we used antenna with high gain.We have used Universal 
Software Radio Peripheral (USRP) where the hardware can be controlled over the software and the 
ease in implementation of signal processing algorithms and the ability to reuse hardware encourages 
researchers to choose Universal Software Radio Peripheral (USRP) for their applications. 
Table 1. Software confguration parameters selection. 
Parameters Values 
Input random bits round (0.75 ∗ rand(104,1)) 
Bit per symbol M 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64 
OFDM Subcarrier 64, 128, 256, 512, 1024 and 2048 
Used subcarriers 52 
Pilot subcarriers 4, 8, 12, 42 
Null subcarriers 12, 20, 56, 86 
Data subcarriers 48, 96, 182, 384 
Sample time 132/104 ∗ (1/132 ∗ 104 ) 
Modulation type BPSK, QPSK, 8PSK, 4QAM, 16QAM, 64QAM 
Bit per symbol M 2, 4, 8, 16, 32 and 64 
Samples per frame Used subcarrier log2 (M) 
Cycle prefx NFFT-data subcarrier 
Table 2. Hardware confguration parameters selection. 
USRPs X300/X310 
Transmitter serial number 192.168.11.1 
Receiver serial number 192.168.10.1 
Centre frequency 5.32 Ghz 
Clock source Internal 
Master clock rate 120 Mhz 
Channel mapping 1, 2 
Transport data type Int16 
PPS source Internal 
Enable burse mode false 
Local oscillator offset Dialog 
Decimation factor 500 
Output data type info16 
Interpolation factor 500 
2.3. Radar Based System 
The radar system provides adequate knowledge to analyze human motion detection and has been 
widely used for human activity recognition in recent years. For example, the work in [23] presented 
a radar signal for human gait detection. The system designed a feature mechanism to extract six 
features from human behavior signature using Short Time Fast Fourier Transform (STFT). Furthermore, 
other studies [24] have provided human detection based on Doppler radar signal to identify the human 
subjects using a physical characteristic of target. Besides, the work presented in [25] provide radar 
system operated at 60 Ghz frequency and have limited coverage area due to the smaller wavelength. 
However, technologies such as Doppler radar and frequency modulated carrier wave FMCW having 
higher distance resolution and bandwidth of about 1.79 Ghz. [26]. whereas, Wi-Fi system having only 
bandwidth of 20 Mhz. [27]. hence recognion systems based on Radar are reliable but expensive. 
3. System Overview 
In this section, Figure 1 shows the block diagram of the MATLAB Simulink model, also we 
discuss the working principle of generating the channel sensing model using Universal Software Radio 
Peripheral Platform (USRP). 
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Figure 1. Simplifed orthogonal frequency division multiplexing (OFDM) Simulink model using 
quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK). 
3.1. Transmission of Multiple Frequency Carrier 
Initially, the transmitter model based on OFDM transmitting multiple subcarriers was designed 
using MATLAB/Simulink in the host computer to generate the transmitted data through the USRP, 
and transmitting it using an omni directional antenna. This antenna operated to work in the frequency 
range from 2.4–2.5 GHz to 4.9–5.9 GHz and 3 dB gain. In addition, it is highly recommended for 
USRP X300/310. Furthermore, directional antennas and Yagi antennas have also been tested on 
our system and provide similar results. The key advantage of using omni-directional antennas is 
that it can detect human activities in line-of-sight and non-line-of-sight. After that the generated 
random bits are sampled and obtained by the signal from the workspace at successive sample times, 
the random bits have 0.75 probability. Then these bits are converted into symbols and can be mapped 
using any modulation scheme due to the software fexibility to constitute symbols of source data. 
These source data symbols are in complex domain. They contain modulation constellation points. 
During designing the Simulink, we tested basic quadrature phase shift keying (QPSK) transmitter and 
receiver examples with Simulink and it worked properly. Besides, the performance of QPSK is better 
than QAM. Consequently, we use QPSK modulation scheme on our own software defned Simulink 
model. Furthermore, the 4 QAM modulation scheme is tested and works properly with our Simulink 
design. Next, the quadrature phase shift keying QPSK modulation scheme is used to convert the bits 
into symbols, every two bits is one symbol and mapped into phase shift format, two bits can also be 
used to defne four possible values. Therefore, one QPSK symbol carries the equivalent of two bits of 
information. Once the modulation is done, these symbols will link to a single subcarrier system. 
Then, they are transferred to serial to parallel converter. Inverse Fast Fourier Transform IFFT 
is carried out because QPSK symbols are viewed as if they are in the frequency domain and hence 
IFF block convert them to the time domain. Inter-symbol interference (ISI) always occurs in the 
OFDM system. This can be removed by appending a cyclic prefx in the guard interval of an OFDM 
symbol where guard period added at the start of each symbol to avoid multipath propagation of the 
refected transmitted signal caused by physical objects. In our system design, we tested the bit error 
rate (BER) for communication reliability. Whereas, BER is the most signifcant parameter to analyze 
the performance of the system of any reliable communication. Figure 2 shows the BER performance 
analysis of different digital modulation schemes. It can be seen from the fgure that the performance 
of BER improved when the value of SNR increased. For instance, if we compare BER amoung BPSK, 
QPSK and 16 QAM then at SNR 10, BER for BPSK is 0 but for QPSK is 10−3 and QAM is 10−1. 
In addition, at SNR 15, QPSK is 0 and QAM is 10−3. Therefore, QPSK performs better than QAM. This 
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verifed the design of the system. then the signal is up-converted through Digital-to-Analog Converter 
(DAC) which is used in USRP devices, and transmitted wirelessly through the USRP antenna. 
Figure 2. Simulated BER analysis of OFDM system. 
The designed system was deemed additive white Gaussian noise channel in a laboratory 
environment. For simplicity in this paper the most commonly used additive white Gaussian noise 
channel in determining the most appropriate modulation type, modulation order and comparison 
between the different encoding schemes [28]. 
However, this model does not account fading, interference, non-linearity or dispersion [29]. 
3.2. Reception of Multiple Frequency Carrier 
On the receiver side, USRP X310 is ftted with omni-directional antenna to receive the signal 
and then analyzes Analogue to Digital Conversion (ADC) of the received signal. This is then 
converted down to the base-band and passed through a low pass flter to remove the effect of 
high-frequency terms. Additionally, the carrier tone is removed at the mixer of the USRP. This operation 
applied at the receiver of the USRP. Besides, OFDM bits are normally sorted into frames so that the 
received signal needs to be synchronized in time and frequency to obtain the start of the OFDM symbol. 
In addition, the cyclic prefx is eliminated from each symbol and then Fast Fourier Transform (FFT) is 
performed to recover the signal from the time domain to the frequency domain. After that data are 
converted to parallel through a serial to parallel converter to obtain the original signal. 
3.3. Data Collection and Standardization 
In this experiment, USRP was utilized to collect the CSI signal, whereas the CSI represents the 
properties of the channel in a wireless communication system. It is explaining how the signal transmits 
in free space comprises the amplitude and phase of each subcarrier in the OFDM channel. Figure 3 
present the fowchart of data collection in this experiment. The CSI signal can be represented using the 
following Equation (1) [30]. 
j 6 H( f i)H ( fi) = H ( fi) e (1) 
where, H( fi ) refers to the amplitude information of CSI, and 6 H( fi ) describes the phase of CSI. 
The system collects N of CSI packets and the measured OFDM subcarrier can be represented as 
follows in [30]. 
H = (h1, h2, h3, . . . . . . ., hN) (2) 
In our design, the amplitude and phase of channel frequency response (CFR) are measured by 
IFFT at the transmitter process and FFT at the receiver operation. Channel response measurements of 
our system are illustrated in Equation (3) [31]. 
x( f )
H( f ) = (3)
Y( f ) 
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where H( f ) represent the channel response of the system, X( f ) is the transmitted signal frequency 
response Y( f ) refers to the received signal frequency response. 
Figure 3. Flowchart of the system. 
4. Experimental Setup and System Parameters 
In this section, we evaluate the performance of the proposed system as follows: (I) data collection 
using two USRP models. (II) Data analysis using Machine Learning model. The transmitter and 
receiver involved two Universal Software Radio Peripheral equipments (USRPs) X310/X300 from 
a national instrument (NI), each equipped with extended-bandwidth daughterboard slots covering 
DC–6 GHz with up to 120 MHz of baseband bandwidth. The USRP X300 worked as a transmitter and 
USRP X310 performed as a receiver. The system had two PCs to run the initial trial. Both USRPs were 
connected to the PCs through a 1 G ethernet cable. Furthermore, the experimental hardware comprised 
of two omni directional antennas, VERT2450 that were driven by the USRPs. The simulated transceiver 
model was designed using MATLAB/Simulink program linked to the software-defned radio. 
The experimental campaign was undertaken in a lab environment in James Watt South Building, 
University of Glasgow where volunteers with different age range took part. The core idea is to 
lay foundation and develop a proof-of-concept prototype that can continuously monitor activities 
of daily living for elderly people. The trials were performed in a control environment where an 
individual was monitored for various activities. For future work, we will increase complexity of 
the data collection by monitoring multiple people simultaneously, increase other movements in the 
surrounding and so on. The distance between the USRPs was kept as 4 m in line of sight (LOS), 
in order to achieve optimum performance. Ethical approvals have been acquired through university of 
Glasgow ethic review committee. The volunteer was asked to perform fve different human activities 
in the area of interest. The subject going under various activities were: (a) walking (b) sitting on a chair 
(c) standing from a chair, (d) doing exercise and (e) bending down to pick up an object from the ground. 
Each volunteer was asked to repeat the aforementioned activities 10 times. The test was performed 
in a 7 by 8 m room having furniture such as tables, chairs, etc. Machine Learning algorithms such as 
K-Nearest Neighbour (KNN), Discriminant Analysis (DA), Naive Bayes (NB) and Decision Tree (DT) 
were applied to process and classify the collected data. The experimental setup is shown in Figure 4. 
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Figure 4. Schematic depiction of experimental setup along with pictorial representation of fve different 
activities classifed and actual snapshot of lab environment. 
We performed the experiment in laboratory settings using healthy volunteers and asked them 
to perform different activities under test. We repeated the experimental campaign multiple times 
and each time almost identical results were obtained. Due to ethical approval issues outside 
university environment i.e., on actual patients and elderly people, we only undertook the experimental 
campaign in a controlled setting. For future work, our aim is to make this system more generalize, 
acquiring data in elderly care centres or hospitals in different geometrical settings. The CSI at 
heterogenous environments varies also, we will develop an algorithm for calibration in future work 
that in independent of geometrical structure. 
We performed our experiments with varying parameters to evaluate the performance of 
the system. Table 1 lists the parameters which were used in the designed software. The USRPs 
used in the study had a frequency range from 1 GHz to 10 GHz. Center frequency for both USRPs 
was set to 5.32 GHz and the operational frequency of omni directional antenna was the same as 
well, with 3 dBi gain. The gain of USRP was chosen to be 70 for transmitter and 50 for the receiver. 
The parameters values were used to test the software are summarized in Table 1. 
Table 2 displays the hardware confguration parameters for both transmitter and receiver. 
5. Results and Discussion 
This section addresses the fndings of a comprehensive experimental campaign conducted using 
the proposed SDR-based human activity recognition system. 
Five different activities were considered in this experiment, including walking, sitting on 
the chair, standing up from a chair, bending down and exercising. When the data were recorded, 
multiple factors were taken into account. Factors of the environment such as physical objects: chairs, 
tables, computers and people could affect the wireless received signal or led to attenuation of the 
collected signal. It could also cause false detection while testing the activity of the human. To address 
this issue, frstly, we tested our hardware devices with a simple MATLAB simulink QPSK example 
on the MATLAB simulink software such as QPSK transmitter and receiver with USRP to standardize 
and confgure hardware parameters of the system. After ensuring that the system could receive an RF 
signal successfully, we then applied the actual Simulink design of our system. 
The results divided into two cases: with and without human activity. In the frst case: Figure 5 
shows the result when no activity was performed between the transmitter and receiver, as can be 
seen from the fgure that the amplitude of the received signal remains constant ensuring no changes 
occurred between the transmitter and receiver antenna. The procedure of this case was repeated 
several times with no amplitude variations observed. The time duration of this case was 10 s and the 
number of transmitted packets in this trial was 10,000. We received only 8063 packets out of 10,000. 
A total of 10 repetitions were performed and the same number of packets were obtained. In addition, 
the packet index represents the number of subcarriers of the OFDM signal. The amplitude and time 
duration of this signal can be seen clearly in Figure 5. 
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Figure 5. Wireless channel state information without any activity. 
In case 2, one volunteer performed the fve activities. Figure 6 illustrates the changes in amplitude 
when a person is walking. The motion of hands and legs affected the amplitude of the received signal. 
The variation in amplitude of the collected signal was prominent compared to the original signal 
as depicted in Figure 5. The time duration, in this case, was increased to 20 s. It is a suitable time 
duration to achieve an adequate performance of the behaviour and to observe amplitude variation 
because once the time duration increases, it needed more real-time data processing for a large number 
of packets. In addition, for a 20 s time duration, we received 17,640 packets out of 20,000 transmitted 
packets for each performed activity. Figure 7 demonstrates the results for the case of sitting on the chair. 
The chair was located between the USRP transmitter and receiver. In addition, the distance among the 
USRPs and chair was kept as 2 m. After transmitting the signal, the person commenced sitting on the 
chair. Therefore, we can observe only small changes in the amplitude of the received signal and drop 
down according to the sitting actions based on the type of human motion. We noticed the amplitude 
only changed during the action after that, it remained constant.The time duration in this activity was 
20 s and contained the similar number of transmitted and received packets. Figure 8 presents results 
for the standing up from chair activity. This action was opposite to the previous activity, when the 
person started to stand up from the chair, the amplitude of the received signal changed based on the 
movement and started going up according to human action. The time duration of this activity was 20 s 
as well. 
Figure 6. Wireless channel state information during walking. 
Figure 7. Wireless channel state information while sitting on a chair. 
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Figure 8. Wireless channel state information during standing up from a chair. 
Besides, the transmitted and received packets were equivalent to the number of packets in the 
previous activities which, was 20,000 transmitted packets and 17,640 received packets. Figure 9 helps in 
explaining walking and bending down activity. From this fgure, we can observe amplitude variation 
in the beginning and then reduced variation based on walking and bending down movement. The time 
duration of this activity was the same as previous sitting and standing activities including the similar 
number of transmitted and received packets. Figure 10 illustrates the variation in amplitude depending 
on the exercise activity, where different exercises have implemented between USRPs. In addition, 
the time duration and number of packets sent and received were the same as previously observed. 
We can see in the Figures 6–10 that the variances of amplitude had distinct variation depending on 
the performance compared with the original waveform and most changes in the amplitudes occurred 
in walking activity compared to the other behaviors’ waveforms and the original signal. Figures 6–10 
shows the performed activity and amplitude changed for each action. All these activities were repeated 
10 times and every time we noticed distinguished amplitude variation. 
Figure 9. Wireless channel state information during bending down. 
Figure 10. Wireless channel state information during exercise activity. 
This change of amplitude represents the human information behaviour and confrms that 
different human actions implemented between the transmitter and receiver system. Furthermore, 
Machine Learning algorithms were applied to process and classify the fve activities and evaluate the 
overall performance of the system. 
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Machine Learning Classifcation 
This section provided details on the discussion of machine learning algorithms used to classify various 
human activities and present the performance of proposed system based on percentage accuracy. The four 
algorithms used were K-Nearest Neighbor (KNN), Discriminant Analysis (DA), Naive Bayes (NB) and 
Decision Tree (DT). The machine learning algorithms were run using the following parameters. KNN is 
confgured using 3 K samples using the Euclidean distance. Discriminant Analysis was confgured 
as linear. Naïve Bayes used the normal distribution method. The Decision Tree algorithm was set 
up to use 50 splits in the decision tree. The data collected using USRP transceiver model showed the 
variations of amplitude information against 64 subcarriers. The amplitude information against each 
human activity as shown in Figures 5–10 were visually different from each other. We used raw CSI 
amplitude information as input for all machine learning classifer used and obtained compared results 
of each classifer, where KNN algorithm provided the best classifcation accuracy. 
We have used MATLAB tool to process the USRP data and apply different machine 
learning algorithms. The paramaters and confgurations for each algorithms are as: The KNN algorithm r  
used k = 2, standardization = 1, and distance function, Euclidean (x2 − x1)2 − (y2 − y1)2 . 
The decision tree algorithm performed classifcation based using two predictors, ×1 and ×2. 
To classify and do prediction, it started at the top node, represented by a triangle 4. 
The frst decision was whether ×1 less than the value of 0.5. If it was smaller than the specifc 
value, it followed the branch on left side, and identifed the particular tree that classifed the data as 
type 0. When the value of ×1 increased from 0.5, it then followed the right branch of the tree to the 
lower-right triangle node. 
∑N n=1 MnkxnThe discriminant analysis algorithm used mean for unweighted data as µˆk = , the value ∑N n=1 Mnkwn 
for k was selected as 1 in this case. The Naïve Bayes algorithms estimated each class for all activity 
by assuming equiprobable classes by computing an approximation for the class probability from the 
training set. Table 3 details the used parameters for KNN and DT classifers in this experiment. 
Table 3. The following parameters were used for K-Nearest Neighbour (KNN) and Decision Tree 
(DT) classifer. 
Classifcation Algorithm Parameters Setup 
Decision Tree Maximum number of dataset splits. Split Criterion 4 Gini’s diversity index 
K–Nearest Neighbour Number of Neighbours. Distance Metric 2 Euclidean 
The KNN algorithm was used to classify fve activities, that provided the optimum results 
with 10-fold cross-validation leaving one subject out for validation. A total of 755,630 samples were 
processed for all activities. For the activity exercise, 270,089 samples were classifed correctly while 
a total of 24,423 exercise samples were misclassifed as the other activities. The break down of the 
24,423 misclassifed samples was 13,337 samples classifed as picking up an object, 5074 samples 
classifed as sitting down, 2577 samples classifed as standing up and 3435 samples classifed as 
walking. These numbers can be seen in the above confusion matrix Figure 11. It also reveals how the 
other activities were considered for classifcation, with a blue representing the correct classifcation 
and the other boxes were identifed as spurious observations and marked as incorrectly classifed. 
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Figure 11. Confusion matrix for KNN classifer. 
It can be seen from the Figure 11 that most of the samples were correctly classifed. The overall 
percentage accuracy using KNN classifer was obtained as 89.73%. Compared to the KNN classifer, 
the effciency of the DT algorithm classifer was found to be unsatisfactory providing a total accuracy 
of 81.20%. For the frst activity, there were 272,088 classifed correctly. A large chunk of the obtained 
data, 160 samples were identifed as picking up object activity (false negative) and so on with most false 
negatives being classifed as standing up 13,813 as shown in the above confusion matrix in Figure 12. 
Similarly, most of the sample was successfully classifed in the KNN classifer, providing an accuracy 
of approximately 81.20%. The other algorithms tested were discriminant analysis and Naïve Bayes 
which produced poor results compared to KNN and the decision tree algorithms with an accuracy of 
49.21% for discriminant analysis and 23.28% for Naïve Bayes. Table 4 shows the accuracy comparison 
for different classifers. 
Figure 12. Confusion matrix for DT classifer. 
Table 4. Percentage accuracy’s of each classifer. 
Classifer Models Classifcation Accuracy % 
Nearest Neighbor (KNN) 89.73 
Decision Tree (DT) 81.20 
Discriminant Analysis (DA) 49.21 
Naive Bayes (NB) 23.28 
6. Conclusions 
In this paper, we proposed a fexible and scalable non-invasive wireless sensing system to 
detect activities of daily living using software defned radios. The core idea involved the analysis 
of channel state information using two USRPs platforms. The variances of amplitude information 
induced a unique imprint for each human activity including walking back and forth, sitting on a chair, 
standing up from a chair and doing exercise. All these activities were performed in a lab environment 
in the presence of furniture and involved volunteers. Compared with the CSI systems that extracted 
from off-the-shelf wireless devices, our system based on the USRP platform allows to modify the 
Electronics 2020, 9, 1354 13 of 14 
number of frequency carriers, change the transmitted and received power and the operating frequency 
swing can be altered as well. Different Machine Learning algorithms were applied on the CSI data 
collected where percentage accuracy was used as performance metric. The KNN classifer presented 
the best classifcation accuracy of more than 89% among all four algorithms used. 
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